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Asvin帽 andNasaりla-in the ~gveda and 
their Prehistoric Background 

T. GOTO 

NASATYA(S) IN INDO-IRANIAN 

1. More than 50 hymns are dedicated to the binary deities Asvins in the事gveda[RV]， i.e.白e
fourth rank next to Indra， Agni， and Soma.百leAsvlna are referred to more than 400 times 
in the whole RV and almost always treated as a pair， e.g. in the nominative Asvlna or Onau 
and Nasatya or Oyau in血edual.百lename Asvln-appears only in the Indo-Aryan tex臼， but 
Nasaりla-is also attested in the Akkadian documents ofthe Mitanni-Hittite treaty (the 1st half 
of fourteen由 centuryBC) among a great number of deities who stand guarantee for the 
contract. We find in由islist of gods血ecounte中artsof the写gvedicgods Mitra， VaruQ.a， 
Indra， and Nasatya， namely in the Mitanni-Hittite version (KBo I 3 rev. 41): 

DINGRMESmbit-ra-dJi-il D悶GIR.MESa-ru-na-as-si-ilDINGIRin_da・raDINGIR.M凶na-sa-at-ti-i.a-an-na，

and in血eHittite-Mitanni version (KBo I 1 rev. 55f.よ

D町GIR.MESmi-it-ra-as-si-il(var.憎め DINGIR・M回ふrU-J!Il・na-as-si-elDINGIRin_tar DINGIR. M凶na-sa~a(ト
ti-i.a吋n-na.1

Nasatya is also known in the Avestaas NIi1JhaiBiia司 inthe singular: 

Videvdad 10，9 paiti.par<'ne I1;uJ.ram I paiti.par<'ne sa"rum paiti.par<'ne nli1Jhai9im daeum I haca 
nmana I haca visa I haca za1Jtu I haca daiUhu 

‘1 expel II)dra， 1 expel Sauruua (Vedic Sarva = Rudra)， 1 expel N~IJhai9ia， the Daeuua (demon， 

Ungott)， from the house， from the. settlement， from district， from白ecountry¥ 

Videvdad 19，43 . . . daeuuanqm daeuuδi1Jdr，δdaeuuδsa"ru daeuuo na1JhaiOam daeuuδ.. . 
‘the Daeuua among the Daeuuas， the Daeuua lI)dra， the Daeuua Sauruua，白eDaeuua N~IJhai9iia 

， 2 

Therefore， some scholars regard Nasatya-<l;s the older designation of the pair of gods. 
Indra and the Nasatyas (Asvins)， and VaruQ.かMitrawhich are mentioned in由eMitanni-
Hittite document， can be considered as t悼 representativesof the ~gvedic pantheon. The 
former two represent the deva-s (‘the heavenly ones') and the latter the asur.a-s (‘lords' ， 
λdityas‘the sons of goddess Aditi' in the ~gveda3).4 If we exc1ude Agni (Fire) and Soma (in 
all probability: ephedra) which appear as conc問 tecomponents of the rituals， the Asvins 
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hold， as mentioned， the second position after Indra among ~he Devas in the number of 
dedicated hymns. The determinative ideogram DINGIR.MES‘gods' and the terminal -nna 
show that the pair (or a. group)5 of gods are meant by na-sa-at-ti-ia， not a single deity as in 
the Avesta. 

ASVIN-NASATYA IN THE ~GVEDA 

2. On the nature and origin of the gods， there have been many interpretations proposed. 
Yaska (third century BC)， already， informs us of many opinions in his days (Nirukta XII 1): 
heaven and earth， day and night， sun and moon， and， as a view of historians， two pious kings. 
The Interpretations of the modem scholars are not fundamentally different: saviours 
(GELDNER， Vedische Studien 11 [1897] 31)， moming and evening stars (Venus as Hesperus 
and Lucifer: OLDENBERG， GUN百 RTet al.， cf. below)， Gemini (Castor and Pollux: WEBER 
Indische StudienV [1862] 234， 266， Indische Streifen 111 [1879] 39 [orig. 1870]， 467f. [orig. 
1876]， Uber die Konigsweihe [1893] 100 n. 2)， rain gods (VODSKOV， Sjaeledyrkelse og 
Naturdyrkelse [1890-7] 485ff.)， sun and moon (LUDWIG， Der Rigveda 111 [1878] 334 with 
V.F. MILLER)， twilights (GoLDSTt:JCKER in MUIR， Original Skt. Texts V [1872] 255丘，HOPKINs， 

JAOS 15 [1893] 269ff.)， etc.6 The Hesperus-Lucifer theory， represented， am.ong others， by 
OLDE!'lBERG and Gt:JN咽 RT，seems， at least in their origin， most convincing in spite of the 
critique presented by A. HILLEBRANDT (Vedische Mythologie2 I 60丘， Kl.Schr. 266ft.ふ
H. OLDENBERG， Die Religion des Veda2 (1917) 207-15 emphasizes the features of 

Hesperus ・-Luciferin the descriptions of the binary gods. He points out remarkable 
correspondences among the myths of Asvin-Nasatya as divo napata‘the two grandsons of 
the heaven'， Greek Lllδσko Vpol (Dios. ko丘'roi)‘thesons of the Heaven' and deeva deli‘the 
sons of the god' in Latvia， based on the studies of W. MANNHARDT (Zeitschr. f. Ethnologie 
VII [1875] 312f.) and others. The my由shave also an interesting episode iri common， that 
Venus and the moon compete for the sun's daughter (Sdrya)， which the present artic1e does 
not deal with. OLDENBERG assumes血atthe both aspects of moming and evening star have 
been absorbed in the moming star alone and mixed up in there. What lay behind由isprocess 
is supposed to be the Weltanschauung of Vedic ritualism， which prefers the sunrise， moming， 

forenoon and day， to the sunset， evening， aftemoon and night respectively (in the same way， 

the half month with waxing moon， and the half year from the winter to the summer solstice， 
to the other half in each case). 

H. Gt・JNTERT，Der arische Weltkonig und Heiland (1923) 253-77 examines白isview in 
detail and tries to reconstruct a Proto・IndかEuropeanbeHef in白eheaver内 twosons who 
originally have represented two appearances of Venus. He cites some pre 

3. The moming and evening stars never appear at the same time in the sky， for出eyareorily 
two appearances of the same Venus， which also was a main argument of HILLEBRANDT 
(above 2.) against this theory.7 If the interpretation as Hesperus-Lucifer is correct， there 
must have otiginally existed two different my出sof each star:， some reminiscences of which 
might still be found in the RV hymns. We need thus to search for traces of the two separate 
components. As far as I know， such studies have not been made yet except my artic1e ‘ASVlIl-
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ASVIN-AND NASA7YA・INTHE写GVEDAAND THEIR PREHISTORIC BACKGROUND 

and Nasaりla-'，Joumal of Indian and Buddhist Studies， 39 (1991) 982-77 (in retrograde 
pagination， in Japanese).8 

As mentioned above， Asvin and Nasatya are treated always as a pair in the ~gveda， except 
IV 3，6 nasaのlaya(below 11.) and two stanzas which refer to their birth:9 

RV V-73，4 nanajatav arepasa 

‘[the both gods] separately bom， without smear'. 

RV 1 181，4 iheha jata sam avavasitam I arepasa tan〆namabhi/:lsvai/:ll ji$1)ur vam anya/:l 
suinakhasya sunr I divo anya/:l subhaga/:l putra uhe 11 
‘The two， bom here and [there] (separately)，1O bleated (cried)1I together (i.e. at the same moment) 
with a body without smear， and with their own names (each more than one).百leone of you is 
praised as a victorious master (boss)， [son] of Sumakha， the other as a fortunate son of the heaven.' 

4. Examining careful1y in由e~gveda how they traverse the universe， we can recover really 
two different ways in each element of their joumey:12 

(A) (B) 

across the sky :: over the sea 
during the day :: through _the night 
by chariot :: by ship 
drawn by animals :: led by birds 
(horse， two horses， bull， ass， yoked horses) (eagle， hawks， geese， birds) 

(winged horses， crocodile) 
(bul1 and dolphin). 

These factors， duly combined， reveal two kinds of travel: 

(A) moving through the sky during the day in a chariot drawn by horse(s) or some other 

animals， 
(B) moving over the sea through the night by ship led by bird(s). 

5. Actually in血etext， however， these two series have been merged together and undergone 
various modifications. 

トー5.1.There are many occurrences， of course， where their chariot is drawn by horses (cf. 
， Index to GELDNER， p. 40， fu地 erI 118，5 under 7.， I 116，4 under 10.): 

1 181，2 a vam aSvasa/:l payaspa I vataramhaso div;yaso均的 Imanojuvoゆ'a1)ovitap!$!ha I eha 

svarajo aSvlIla va，加nti11 

‘Let your horses， [which are] pure， milk-drinking， as swift as the wind， the heavenly racehorses， as 
quick as the mind， the sta1lions with straight backs， [let them] carry both Asvins hither， ruling 
themselves!¥ 

The following example seems to tell about the chariot traveling all over the. world during the 
day: 

VII 67，8 ekasminyoge bhura1)a samane I pari vaf!l sapta sravato ratho gat I na vayanti 
sub匂vodevayukta I ye vaf!l dhur$u tarafJ.ayo vahanti 11 

‘Your chariot goes around seven streams in one [an司自esame yoking (i.e. without 
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ch加 ge horses)， oh ones. good-conditioned yoked the gods， do 

not disappear， whichヲ trav出~sing through， both， [yoked} under yoke-saddles¥ 

However， are ラ εh orses 1 118，5， under 7よ (146，3，
or hawks (I 118，4， see 

AsvIns are cal1ed offering and praise evening and the moming this 

order)， though scene at the daybreak predomina士郎:

suvfd asvina ratha I do持mu持so hm吟mataIぬか't1tifapnaSt1'8tam u 

vam idaf!l i pItur na havamahe 11 

'Your well rolling ch問。t[traveling] al1 around the 時的， both Asvi良S，which is tびb告 caHed
having offeri昭 atevening [and] at daw邸句 we，l間 e，call that 問。tjofyo的 oth旦smost

[cal1ers]雪 to品 n，like the 田 meof father'; cf. also V廼 22014~ X 

VII 67ヱ-3aSoc;y agni.争samidhanoasrfie I upo tamasas cid 

purastac I 争11

I purvibhir 持品hirarv品 命umatarathena 

'Agni has [just] come into shini.ng， blazed up amo時問。 Eve良 thedar臨時ピ

have been looked at nearly. Luminous appeara即 eofU与as，the He昌ven's has 

been recognized in the eastヲ asit w昌sbeing born for the gIory. i! The good Hotar go昭和郡eetyou 

now， oh with songs， [his thought]参 oh Co翻 e

hither through m釦 vcoロrses恥 thechari.ot with goods， which fi出 Sout the 

5.3.τwo kinds transference could stiH be traced exampl時 as

IV 43，5 uru rathalJ pari αbhi vartate vam 

'Your chariot attains wide around to the when it rolls from the ocean towards you both¥ 

1 118，4 a Vaf!l asvinii四郎ntuI rathe 

g!梯 ra niisat;ya vahanti I! 
'Let hawks carry you both hither， oh Aふ the
crossing w設ters13 like heavenly vul知 器S，carry 

stanza 1 118，5 is cited in 

X3生12a tena yarp 

diva ubhe ahanI sudine viva:svata 11 

'Dnve hither with th昌tchari.ot which is swifter than 

made for you， Asvins， on hamessing of which the Heaもren's

cakrur asvina 

Both the (gone昌ndco臨 ing)d昌YSof Vivasvant (cf. foomote 22) have 

V 73，8 madhva ii madhfiyuvii I rudrii 51抑制 p約 Iyat 
bharanta vam !I 
'The [girl (or: whip争 hymn， also Su柄。rd邸時)]swollen with 
you both honey loving Rudras. 10 order that you wiU c皐rry[people 
the ocean， [they] bring cookεd refresh問 臨 toyou'. 

VII 68，3 ratho iyarti I tiro rajii.堺S;Yasvinii 

iyana争11

'Y開 rchariot with the speed of thi民主ing[and] 協同redsof aids sets the開院 m
the時 gions，oh A針ins，havi.ng bee勤 beggedfor us事。h00出 oneswho have [the sun] 

your g∞始球nthe chariot].' 
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ASγlrぜ-AND IN THE RGVEDA AND THEIR PREHISTORIC BACKGROUND 

The Milky Way night sky is regarded as nocturnal route of the sun by some 
scholars.15 The ‘white-flowing Sindhu with golden wheel tracks' the foHowing stanza 

might seem to support 

vm 26，18 uta sya svetayavari I vahi手 Isinahur hirwJyavartani争11

'And this verj white-flowing Sindhu with golden wheel tracks， is the best conveyer of you among 

the rivers'. 

It isヲhoweverヲ morenatural to think that the Aれrins，together with the sun， traverse 
ocean or river which surrounds and underlies the earth， considering the 
waters (apas)， river (sutdhu-， nad内， or ocean (samudraうinthe ~gveda， as 
about the rescue of the sunlight fallen into the westem ocean. For 

京Tewi1l examine RV 1 46 from the above vlewpoint: 

L e手ou手話 aparv;ya I V(Y uchati priya 事1. stu手守evam asvina 11 

2， dasra s{ndhumatara I I dhiya 
3. vacyante vaf!1 kakuhaso I jarl)ayam adhi vi符api vaf!1 ratho 年 I1

4. hav{~ã jaro aPaam I papurir nara I pita ku!asya 
4 

5. adaro vam matinaaf!1 i りlamatavacana I 
6. ya na与p争arad 1 jyoti$matl tamas 争Itam asme 
. a no nava matinaaf!1 i gantave yunjathamαsvina 

8. aniraf!1νaf!1 p[thu I tirthe sindh語naam yU)呼ra
9. divas kalJvasa sfndh長naampade svaf!1 vavn寺lkuha 昭事 1I

10. abhad u bha U alカsave 長崎zyamprati 事I V(Y 
11. abhad u param etave I pantha [tasya sadhuya I adar，手ivi srutiト争 11

12. tattad fd asvlnor avo I jarita prati 四tiI made somasya p宇rato争!i
13. vavasana vivasvati I somasya gira manu$vac chambh長a Ii 
件。 yuvoru$a anu srむJa的 Iparijmanor upacarat I [ta vanatho aktubhi事11

15. pibatam asvina I ・oubhana与sarmayachatam I avidriyabhir長 11

1. Here radiatesむ与as(the dawn) wide， havillg no precedents， the 
the Heaven the臨 e盟berof the heaven). 1 highly praisel6 you 

2‘ who are miracJe時 workershaving rivers Sin品吋 astheir 
wealth， through insight finders of goods， the gods. 

3. Your eminent (or: leading)17 [draught horses of the ship (7a)] move 

crumbled surface the ocean]， 80 that the chariot of you both 
birds. 

[daughteτ] of 
A釘ins，

， imaginers of 

4. Waters' lover (Soma)， the generously giving one， ca汀ies both]邸 ross the 
oblation， oh both men， [who is your] father， the border of kuta (?). Hi 

5. [Soma is]cthe opening (revealer) of the thoughts (hymns) for you 緊塁閥抗las雫出e
ones who speak what they think， drink from Soma boldly! 

6. Bestow 00 us such luminous nourishment (: dawn) that should car間関 across曲e
darkness， you Asvins! 1嘗

7. Drive hither by our ship of thoughts (hy臨間)， in order to go to the opposite shore! 
Y oke the chariot， Asvins! 

8. Your paddle is [80] wide [as the税強ho号theheaven. The chariot is on the ford of thぇ
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riveず[whichcor問 togetl断].[Soma's] drops have been yokedドothe chariot] together 
with the insight (prayer， hy臨 n).

9. The drops of the heaven20 are on the footstep of the rivers as your good， you Kat:lvas 
(: col1eagues of the poet). Where do you both want to set up [your] own hiding-place? 

10. The splendour， on one ha吋， has [just] co臨 einto existe邸 efor the Soma-plant The 

sun is equal to the gold. The black one (the fire) has [just] looked through with [its] 
tongue (flame). 

11. The way21 of the truth (cosmic order)， on the other handラhasuust] become correct in 

order to go to the opposite shore.τhe track of the heaven has 守become

12. The singer is ready for [accepting] even each aid of the Asvinsラwho
across in [their] intoxication of Soma. 

13. Comεhere [to us]， dressed in drink of Soma [and] the song (of 
Viv諮問民22you beneficial [gods]， 1巨ik除et加o[ドou町rancestor] Ma加n郎1ロZ

I凶4.む与as(the dawn) approaches after both your glory， [who travel] a11 
Y ou love the truths (cos出 C orders) through [ma可 rounds0号
daybreak]. 

15. Drink both， oh A釘ins!Hold out protection to us， you both， through 色合 notto be 
pierced! 

The stage is before daybreak (1， 6， 10， 11， and 14). The gods' pair is 
their voyage by landing on the shore at the eastem end of the earth， whεre 
change to theehariot， which will fly with birds (3). They yoke the chariot C人道九 anaare 
going to start for the soaring joumey towards the western shore (3， 7， 11). is main 
story underlying the stanzas. The poet has modified it for the ritual setting. He identifies: 

ship with priests' thoughts， i.e. the hymns (7: a no nava matinaa1p)， thεwith the 
ritual， the charioteer with insight (dhl-:')， the draught animals with Sm酷

noteworthy that the mother of the Asvins is refe立edto as “Sindhu円 (or，
as“waters' lover" (Soma: 4). 

7.τhus， there are good reasons to suppose that the one of A釘ins traverses the 
ocean by night was originally the evening star (Hespe郎 s)，and the other 盗容 drivingthe 

heavenly road by day was the morning star (Lucifer). Each aspect of Venus its role as 

conductor of the sun around the sunsεt and the sunrIse respectively> 重vinsappear 
nevertheless always together in every scene: 

1 112，13 yabhi!;. siIヴampariyathafz paravati 

‘.包 [withthe aids uttbhil; (repeated in the hymn)] with which YOu drive in the farthest place ・around
the 8un'， GELDNER 'uberholen¥ 

The verse seems to imply that they appear after the sunset and overtake 
ocean (or river) surrounding and underlying the whole world. Cf. 
paravat-， see footnote 45. 

sun in the 
14，; as to 

1 118，5 a vaf!l rathaf!l yuvatlきti$t.戸adatra' I jU$!Vt nara duhita siI.r;yasya I pari llam aSva vapu$a事

patanga I vaya vahantu v aru$a anhi1a !l 
'A young womanヲ the8un's daughter (8む守的，開ou毘tsyour chariot here (everyday)， delighted， oh 
both me.n. Let the自yinghorses belonging to the amazing appearance (i.e. thesunlight， cf. footnote 
46) [in the form of] the red品 iningbirds， convey you bcith around to the臨 eeting-place!¥23
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ASVlN-AND NASATYA-IN THE ~GVEDA AND THEIR PREHISTORIC BACKGROUND 

Here is a scene at dawn at the east end of the world. The sun's daughter， who represents 

presumably som~ aspect of血emoming sun， is now starting on her joumey to the west in the 
chariot drawn by the flying horses visualized in form of red-shining birds.24 

8. The evening star appears after the sunset， overtakes the sun， and conducts it by ship. The 

moming star appears before dawn and leads the way. The Sun traverses the sky in the 

chariot drawn by horses or a single horse. 

The designation Asvuz-‘characterized by horse(s)， having horse(s) habitually or 
professionally'， is quite adequate to the moming star as the horse master of the Sun. The 

constant dual， ASVlIla， Asvlnαu， etc. is explained as elliptical moming stars'， i.e. 'the 

moming star and evening star'. 

It is加fe釘ed，出en，由atthe evening star could have been called with the other name Nasaty仇

官ledual Nasaηa， Nasaηau means ‘evening stars'， i.e.‘the evening star and morτling star'. 
This assumption is confirmed by its etymology. 

9. The word nasa加ー isin .all probability a Vrddhi・formationof the not attested substantive 
勺lQsati-with the suffix -ati-・，25from the Proto~lndo-European root *nes 'come home safely':司

Old Indo-Aryan nasaje‘to come together happily at home'， Greek veo.μm‘to retum home' ， Gothic 
ganisan 'to be saved' with the、causativenaぞ;an‘tosave， cure'， German genesen 'recover， 
convalesce' .26 

The Old Indo-Aryan substantive asta-‘home' (cf.1 116，5， under 10.) is derived from the 
verbal adjective (so-called past passive participle) *1JS-to-‘come home' with an accent shift. 
astam eti‘goes home' is a common expression for the setting of the sun since the Atharva-

veda. An Old Indo-Aryan popular word s(u)vαsti-‘well-being' comes from *h1su-1Js-ti-， 
meaning etymologically‘good uninjured-coming-home'. It reminds us of the famous poem 
of Sapphδto Hesperos: 

"Eσmpo 1l"avl'a rpep(J)v &σα 仰 'voA停止'(J7(OIδαu'AむのGψ4ρst5Jw，Mmwdyqψ408tgbtJ 
μa1'&fJl 1l"di.δα27 
‘Evening star (Espere)， who brings all the things together， home ftlat the shining dawn has scattered! 
Y ou bring the sheep. Y ou bring the goat. Y ou bring the child from the mother'. 

nasatya、thusformed from the root *nes‘come home safely'， will mean ‘being in charge 
of the safe retum'， being a suitable epi出etfor Hesperuswhich rescues the sunlight (see 10.) 
and makes everything go home safely戸

9.1. The Buddhist canon (Digha-Nikaya， Sarp.yutta-Nikaya， Itivuttaka， etc.) preserves a far 

echo of Nasaりla'ヘPaliosadht-taraka-(or simply osadhl~) means there the moming star， or 
Venus， as.becomes clear from the context. osadht-.is derived from Old Indo-Aryan o$adhi司

in the meaning of‘medical herb'. It takes over the character of Asvins as medical doctors 
(cf. 10ふ29

9.2.官leword nasatya-appears as 4-syllabic 66 times among its 99 occurrences. It is to be 

read as nasat;)lαー， so由atthere is no hindrance in the above-mentioned derivation of the 

word. Only once， the reading n~satya- (naasatyaうmakesup a better cadence: VI 11，1 c a 
no mitravaru1Ja nasatya. Here lies perhaps an individual reinterpretation， or allusion to na 
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。satya回 'notnon-existent， not untrue' by the poet， if not a pure metrical irregularity caused 

thrεe proper na臨時 ina verse 

10， The rescue of a person named Bhujyふ飽食om sea belongs to thεheroic achievements 

of the Asvins-Nasatya in the 事gveda.lt酪増強 beremarkable that the na間 eNasatya appears 

with somewhat greater f均年lencyin this story: 

1 116ラ3-5tugro ha asvinodameghぷIrayl身lna kas cin 

naubhir atmanvanbhir I antarik$aprudbhir apodakabhib H 311 tisrai}， k$apas trrr 
nasatya bhujyum uhathuf:i pataf!lgaii}， I samudrasya dhanvann ardra勾la
satapadbhil:t両casvaii}， I1 4 iI anarambhmye tad ! anasthane 

asvina uhathur bhujyum astaf!l Iお 的sam11511 

'Tugra had abandoned (his soo) Bhujyu in the cloud of waters ocean)， oh 

who has died [abandons his] propert)人[You both] have carried him by m飽 nsofthe 

with the atman (animated?)， which leap (or: flow) in the atmosphere [and] the 

Through three nights and three times the days three . with over-関係 oh

N塁satyas，you have carried Bhujy股 ontothe dry the other shore of the wet 問答an，with three 

ch昌riotse司uippedwith hundred(時feetand six horses¥I! [You both] herc出min

the ocean having no support， no foothold， no in that you oh Asviu5常 havecarried 
Bhujyu home， who has gone abroad the ship equipped with 

X 143，5 yuvam bhujyuf!I samudra a I rajasaJ:t para lilkhitam 1 acha 

sataye k才師mI! 
'You both drove with the flyers towa宮dsBhujyu swinging i良 the.oceanラ ontheother shore of the 

region. 0 Nasatyas， you made [the thingJfor triumph'.31 
1 119，4 yuvam bhujyum I bhurámã~!af!l vibhir gataf!l I svayuktibhir nivahanta ザ封 ai yãsi~táf!l 
vartiケv[sal')a吋・何年初tI divodasaya mahi ceti vam avゆ 11

'You both go towards Bhujyu struggling [in the oce吋 withthe birds which are yo臨 themselves，
bringing [hi臨1home fro臨 thefathers (i.e. the wodd of the ancestors)戸[Then]you both drive the 

winning round，33 you both bulls. For Divod量sathe gre滋 helpof you both is 

This episode goes back to the common Indo-Iranian era歩踏むETTINGEiし 31 (1988) 29ヲf.
showed， more detailed GOTO， 'Vasi与thaund Va出J:.1ain RV VII 88' Iranisch und 

die Indogermanistik， Erlanger Tagung 1997 [2000] 147-61) 152 n.抵

抗 5，61-63tq.m yazata p伊ruuoyo vifro nauuazd I ya! dim usca i i明 .3Oraj!i taxmδ 

合aetaonoI mar"}ぽlekahrpa kahr.儲sahe.I ho auua品 vazatai Bri.aiiar羽流出}f'~rHl!1'''''''''''' I pdtisa 

FIndFISFTE yiF723勺epaiim ndi! aora auuoirisiia!. 合'aostauafno 札幌 usayham

suraua I vinnuitim upa usasyham I upa.zabaiia! arduuim sur(Jm anahit(Jm. ar"duul s長rea月ahite

I mosu me jasa auuayhe I nuram me bara upastq.m. I hazayram te zao合併l{lm

gaomauudtinqm I yaozd，ヨ臨時mpdria1jharstan{!m I barani aoi apam_Y{lm yezi jum 

frapaiiemi I aoi Z{lm ahuraOatq.m I aoi nmiinam x1!a争dBim.
?官官uuaヲtheprophetic . quive由19)navigator， worshiped her (the goddess 輿uIS駐義郎議hita)， 
after the victorious， brave e開設aonahad made him fly high 滋 thebody of a vulture. I He flew in 
that way three nights and three days towards the house， whiclJ is his own園宜esQ.ould not t日間

downward. After the fulfillment of the third night， he has gone (come) towards the dawn of the 
brave [Ana説明， towards、thewide shining dawn. He addressed to the dawn [i.e.] to Ar'dum Sura 
An喜hita:Arduui Sur菖An車hita，go (come) quicldy for踊 eforhelp! Bring me now争ssistance!1 wiH 
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bring you a thousand libations， [which are] made of Haoma， made of milk， made vigorous， strained 
through [a sieve]， into the water which is Ra1Jha， if 1 reach号livethe earth created by th~ Lord，旬
the house， which is my own¥ 

We meet here with reminiscences of an old cosmic myth about the rescue of sunlight 
fallen down into the ocean at the westem end of the earth， and bringing it back to the eastem 
shore.合'aetaond-瓦θβia-in the A vesta， with his Vedic counte中artTri必瓦:pt;ya，34rescues 
the lost sunlight in the ocean at the westem end， in Y oung A vestan ra1Jhふ byname (Vedic 
rasa-). The main character in the Avestan story Pauruua appears also in Pursisniha 32 
together with Ra1Jha in an obscure context. Paura-35 in the l，tgveda co釘'espondsmost probably 
to this person， for Asvin-Nasatya rescue also him from water: 

V 74，4 paurarrz cid dh;y udaprutam I paurd pauraya jlnvatha/:l I . 
‘Y ou both invigorate even Paura， leaping/swimming in water . . .' . 

This ocean Ra1Jha (about Vedic Rasa， in the next paragraph) reminds us of‘the World 
Ocean (or River)' which the Nasatyas traverse by night with the sun (cf. 5.3.， at the end; 7.: 
1 112，13; footnote 45). According to the suggestion given by Junko SAKAMOTO-GOTδ， the 
myth about the transfer of the sun was originally composed of three parts:ー1.Trita (“the 
third one") rescues the evening sun fallen into the westem ocean (river) beyond the wor1d，36 
2. Nasatya， the evening star， which sets down a litt1e later than the sun， transports (or， 
conducts) the rescued sunlight across the ocean by ship， 3. Asvin， the moming star， waiting 
on由eeast side of the world， leads the moming sun by chariot through the sky.-Trita 
should have played his 'fOle in the time lag between the setting of the sun and of the evening 
star. 

The characterization of the chariot of Asvins (or the Sun's daughter) by the triple 
components， such as three wheels， three seats， three tires， three supports， etc. (cf. 15.)37， 
may symbolize these three stages of出esun' s transfer or three members in charge of each 
stage， i息 Asvin，Nasatya and Trita. Nasatya could have taken over the Trita' s task， then in 
such an early stage that the role of Trita as well as of the three elements of the chariot had 
become mysterious， for exemple: 

RV X 85，16 (wedding song) duve te cakre sur;ye I brahmaJ:wrtutM vidhu/:ll athai，如rrzcakrarrz yad 
guha I tad addhataya id viduIJ 11 
‘Your two wheels， oh Surya， the priest-scholars know [them] periodically (according to 
the right time). But only the t 
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In the hymn of Asvamedha (sacrificial horse)， the Sun is compared to the horse， which is 

born from the ocean: 

1 163，1 yad akrandaf:t pratl問 naf!1j命。mar昭 ludyan uta va pur'i$at syenasya 

haruJasya baha I upastutyam mahi jataf!1 te arvan 11. 
‘When you neighed being bom just now while rising from th告 oceanor 開 therfrom the spring 
(out1et of the underground water)， [your] wings were [those] of the eagleラ armswere [those] of the 
gazelle. Your great birth is praiseworthy， you racehorse¥持

It is worth asking， if not also in the Odyssey， the story of 
elements from the legend of rescuing the fallen sunlight. 

One find some 

n.~gveda IV 3，6 is the sole place where the name Nasatya appears 
the A vesta: bravaiJ kad . .・ agneI kad .，. I parijmane nasaちlayα
c has only 9 or 1むsyllables，and is metrically irregular. HOFFMA烈
(1972) 15 tries to recover the missing sy Uable by conjecturing 

an infinitive +yak$e of the root yak$ 'to appear (monstrously)' 

herumfahrende Nasatya erscheint'. Ttis restoration of the 
translation does not fit in context We had better consider +yak阿部

(otherwise yak$a，.) 'wonder， monstrousness勺 'Agni，what will 
bravas) to Nasatya who [travels] all around the earth， tq tte 
yak$ふ‘inthe case of the wonder (the sunlight in the nighty. Cf. 
said of sunlight (see footnote 46). 

羽Tehave here a relic of the myth about the evening star alone， not 
morning star. oyayayak$e has been corrupted to oyayak$e， not 

mainly on the ground of the otherwise constant dual use of the 
勺lasat;yayayak$e* to nasat;ya in the dual， and yak$e， then 

Padapatha as nasat;yaya k$e whatever the implication may have beerL 
The “wonder'円 ofthe sun， more precisely of the sun1ight， in the 

to that of the 
the haplology， but 

事gveda.Thus 
or codified in the 

article “Vasi寺thaund VaruI).a" (see footnote 3). Vasi写thaand his were priests 

specialized in the task， among others， of raising the Sun and leadin雲itto its right course on 
the strength of their prayer songs. The family had a close relation to 認手aand other Aditya 
gods. 

SEARCH FOR THEIR PREI霊ISτORICBAC区GROむND:
COLLATION WITH THE A宜CHAEOLOGICALFINDINGS 

12. We can identify some elements found in the事gvedahymns to 
Adityas with some symbols or figures in Mi9ra worship. There are 
Hesperus (Nasatya) and Lucifer (Asvin) among them: Fi菖ure1 (1-6). 

恥1itra，and 
remainders of 

13. In the lndo-1路 nianperiod， at the latest， there was a myth of the who rescues 
the fallen sunlight from the sea and takes it aboard a ship， as weH as th説 ofthe Morning Star 

who conducts the chariot of the Sun god. The Sun changes before daybreak from ship to 

chariot 1n the ~gveda， the sun does not come to the surface any more in this respect， we can 
find their relics rather in the A釘inhy問問a
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(symbolized by a horse)， is 
II引.Gu附醗Tcites this figure 

of the twins rescueing the 
in its full interpretation， 

to St. Elmo's fire found in 
ship travels night 

Egyptian sun ship an品that
41 

It Is worth while to notice 
distinguished in the Veda， 

for 'the (or 
material subs鵠 for

is Iranian， 

razor， we can 

the 仁 Fi震u:re C令 wemight a 
seems to show a 

observed clear1y corresponding 
is wecan regard boy 
{民運波宮eII陽町議sHesperむ5.45

15， Figures of combined spirals‘as we met south (13咋

reported mainly from Europe since ca. BC. of could have some括協tionto 
the aroun品thesun the n設 出 day:民事uresIV-XI. 

Archaeological findingsラ especiallyfrom 

us of some data the ~gveda. The chariot of or the Sun i8 
triplet such as 3 wheels， 3 seats， 3 3 tires， and 3 supportsヲ golden，
etc. (see 10.雲 withfootnoteτhe famous surト from
BC， Fi塞ure玄IIml)has 3 axes a clay ca汀iagefrom Dupljaja has 3 
xn幽2)， 80 the chariot' s 臨 Potsdam-Eiche 積院.The 
seemingly in some al1egoryrelated to movement of 
understand historical reality more precisely through 

century 

(民事阻re
3 ori喜inated

philological factors mutual colIation. In case the sun， we must take into 
consideration also N五satya-Asvinor Hesperus-Lucifer， Trita，む与as(the 註ヲ etc.τhe
double spiral 藍uren~l， IV-XI) can be compared with the two wheels 命記ゲ

chariot (cf. with footnote 24ヲ.RV 85，1 

V 73，3 inηanyad vapu苧evapu苧 i

rajMlsi diyathab 11 

'Y ou both keep the one amazing 
[other] amazing figure s浪路light
other lineages ofNahuふ

130ヲ19niY aghn[Yasya murdhni I 

chariot's 
the night). Y ou fly around 

g開設tnessover the regions¥ 

I pari dyam anyad 

I ，;nahna 

the 

11 

'You hoth keep 0怒e]wheel of the chariot on top he哨 ofthe elite bulL The other moves 
around the he誌ven¥
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16. The region beyond the ocean drawing the western boundary of the earth is associated 
with the wor1d of the dead.47 Apropos of the direction west， stanza 6-7 in thε:{{gveda hymn 
'A boy and a chariot' (X 135) are remarkable. The cool poet regards the Yama's paradise 
simply as the tomb having an exit in the west. The same hymn refers to chariot and shipラ

which seem to carry the dead to the beyond: 

1. yasmin vl・k~é supalase I devail:t sampibαte yamalJ 
atra no vi争点的 pitaI pura1Ja的 anuvenati !I 

2. pura1Jarh anuvenan的f!1.i carant，αm papayamuya 11 
asuyann abhy acakasaf!1. I tasma asp[hayam punalJ 11 

3. yaf!1. kumara navam rathαm I acakralJl manasak[1Job 
éke~af!1. visvataf:i pra元camI apasyann adhi ti$!hasi 11 

4. yaf!1. kumara pravartayo I ratham v中rebhiYaspari I 
taf!1. samanu pravartata I sam ito naviY ahitam 11 

5. ka争kumar岱najanayad I rathalJl ko mrαvartayat 11 
kal:t svit tad adya no bruyad I anudeyl yathabhavat 11 

6. yathabhavad anudeyi I tato agram ajayat，αi 
purastad budhna a抑的争 Ipascan niraya1JalJl krtam 11 

7. idaf!1. yamasya sadanaf!1. I devamanaf!1. yad ucyate 11 
iyam asya48 dhamyate na{it手IayalJl gfrbM!:t pari手krtaJ:iI1 

1. [boy:] Under the tree in fullleaf， where Yama is drinking together 
the chief of our tribe， [町1]father， follows the tracks of the 

2. 1 gazed， fee1ing pain， at him following the tracks of the antecedents， wandering 
miserably in bad臨 anner.1 had a ye儲a紅mir略 f白orh魁i臨 iドtoget] back. 

3. [so血 evoice:] On the new chariot without wheels， oh boy， which you 
you stand on [it]， without seeing [itl， which has [only] one shaft 
directions.49 

4. The chariot， oh boy， which you made rotate forward from among 
spired) ones (priests， at the funeral rites?)， after it melody (of 
forward， set frorn here together in the ship.50 

5. Who begot the boy? Who made the chariot ro11 out? Who ever can 
the nurse became? 

6. As [his] nurse became， [so] the apex came into being. In the east 
put up. In the west (behind) an exit is盟 ade.

7. This is the residence of Ya臨み whichis called the palace of the gods. 
blown. He (Yama) is made up (adomed) with songs. 

gods， there 
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There are tumuli in Japan decorated with drawings or paintings， in 
some or almost all of the above-mentioned cornponents (sea， ship， 

spiral . . . ). They date back between the fourth and seventh century AD. 
be presented here frorn three books in Japanese: Figures亙IV-XVI.

Ship， horse， and man's figure are found号 e.g.in XIV-l伊豆V・2)努 XIV品，玄IV田 5(:盟 xv-
1) :: n-l， in addition， bird(s)， and perhaps the sunlight: XIV~l (= XV園め宮 XIV闘 6;cf. ship with 
bird:s bow in XIX， figures of the sunlight in II-l， II開2，IIl， IV-iま1::XIV~4， XV冊 4，XVI. As 

one observes 
person， bird， 

thern will 
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for jointed spirals， compare XV暢3with II-l， IV-XI.羽Thatsymmetric cIrcinate figures 

(“bracken円-pattems)mean， is to悶 yinformation as yet undear: XIV胆 1作玄V-2)，XVI-l， 

XVI-2 :: II-2 1弘XVIIIヲ andalso their duplex variation: XIV阻 3::XVII. 

The sun comes back every moming from the westem oversea region，協rhetherover the 

night sky， or more likely through some underground channel. This fact evokes the hope or 

prayer for recovery of the which we can see in the drawings or paintings 

grave民 oron stelae. Nordic bronze razors‘too， arεprobably destined for the 

Their joumey is associated the travel of the fallen sun， so that they 

弓uestionis， whether such correspondences broadly observed in the 

phenomenムorsome cognate relationship exists in their contents 

as M岳 WITZEL' s Laurasian mythos. 古鳥Te hope that further investigations 

origins， historical developments and mutual relations of the myths and 

world. 

NOTES 

1. DINGIR is the ideogram for 'god'， and DINGIR.MES for its pluraLベ吋ssilis most 間 att邑mpt
to express the Vedic dual動 compound(MitriI-Varu1Ja) by Hurrian means， cf. MAYRHO路氏Dielndか Arier
im aH母nVorder品si告白(1966)95: 1943C (FRIEDRICH， Ori邑ntali畠， Nova S母ri邑s In -nna the 
piural form of the Hurri昌n昌rticle-nnI is to be understood: MA YRHOFER， op.むiL15氏 1(SPEISER， 
IntroductiOl1 to Hurrian， 1941， 101f.). He cites脅lnda-r[a]and *Na[s]sattia-[n]na旦sthe Hurrian forms of 
in-da・ralin-tar昌ndna町 sa司 at-ti-ia帽仰叩 respectiv均的ieArier im vorderen Orient-Ein Mythos?。
1974， Index p. 83). 

2. sauru (vJ. sauru， saδru) inst阜adof the nom. sg. saUruuδ， and n!tlJhaiBam (v.l. instead of 
nalJhaiBiiδ. 

3. 1. V aru1Ja・(deificationof the king's right) ， 2， Mitra・(contract)，3笥 Aryaman- むommonlow， 
custom)， 4. Bhaga・司 (distribution， aHotment)， 5. Amsa欄 (portion)， 6.一 fi胞の， 昌nd7. Daksa鴫

(competenc告);品目din addition 8. MartalJtja-畠sth母 anc思storof mankind (and th在記ath).Cf. 1.P. 

BRE昭和N，The !}gvedic Adity路(198 T. Gorõ予 'Vasi~tha und Va開制 inRV vrr 88' (Indoarisch， 
Iranisch und die Indogermanistik， Erl品ngerTagung 1997 [2000] 147-61) 159ff. 

4. P.Tf区悶f宜IE酎M怪E広，
tries to prove tめha討t邑aUt漁h阜se畠reenume釘ra従t告das “t位re悶at守y-pr悶ot匂ecti恒nggods"円.But the 岳民thedocument 

itself points to the int己中路tationof th邑 fiv告白itiesas r阜pres昔前ativ巴sof th阜 dev，ふs 君av関与 ones勺
and the asura-s!Aditya-s (the judicial， binding gods): "M晶ythe gods of the s邑cret GOEl百 conjectures
'gods of assembly') and the gods whom we caH lords of the oath， whom we昌reher:ξwith caHing， stand 
by， may they hear and may they be witnesses" (loc. cit 305 = 400). 

5. Junko SAKAMOTO-GOTO points 0凶 apossibiIity 白紙 agroup of deities in charge of the sun' s mov阜ment
may b岳町ferr邑d加 byDINGlR. MESna_sa・a[t-ti-ia-a]n司 nawith plロralsign (se邑 footnoおり， i.ιNasatya，

Asvin and Trita Aptyみ asis discuss記dbelow 10. 
6. About various int♀rpretations，間eHILLEBRA悶 T，Vedische Mythologie2 I 

dual deities (1974) 48ff.; furth記r，G. ZELLER， Die vedischen ZwiHingsgむtt告じ 1990 ofresearch 
6-15)， E. PIRART， Les Nasatya， I-ll (1995， 2001)，官1.OBERLIES， Die ReIigion d師事gved通 1(1998) 178-
83， K.P. JOG， Asvins. The Gods in Indian MythologyらLiteratur思&Art (2005)，告昌chwith bib1iography. 

7. The remark of OLDENBERG， Rel. d. Veda2 213 fl. 1 :against 
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21 口i多 HI札LLEBRAN司DT工， Ved 
(Castor and Poliux) in Gr児記ekmyt出hhave昌simi註l畠紅rst旬or叩y，as Gむ問ERT，Ar. WeItkonig 261， 263 開 dothers 

point out The N昌mesNasatya-and Dasra-in the Mahabhamt皐 aredue to a secondary invention. 

10. iheha 'here and h忠re'(distributive吾郎 withwords of Ich-Deixis) in th睦 meaningof‘here and 
there' is 品 normal expr部長onin Indo-Ary畠n，cf. t出h捻efamous f，おO段悶m混11弘昆 for試dappacca町y惚叫α剖f仮a‘C昌S鴎む畠1
f陀elat悶

'when t白hi捻s(仁:A)邑xiおst総s，this (: B) on th君 ofthis (: A)， this (: B) comes into e豆1St岳民ce¥

11. About samαvavasitam cf. Ch. SCHAEFER， Das Intensivum im V号disch告白(1994) M.J. KUMMEL 
D昌sPertekt im Indoir品目isch開 (2000)487f. Th阜品ctiv告白邑xionmay hav告 somer巷levanc患の I

arepasa here 昌sinstr. sg. (so SCHAE子宮R，too) ag品instnom. du. in V 73，4， assuming th愚t1 181バis 
f君modelledon th号 baseofth患 wordingi鈴 V73，4; GELDNE良品nd医UMMELtake it as dは J:aboth cas阜s.

lL Cf.，for instancιGELDNE凡 Der，Rig働 Ved呈 IV，Regist器rvon 工NOBEL(1957) 38ff. 

13. Cf. V 75，2 sindhu-vahasa‘both str開 m-driver!'.Their ship is apodaka-'抑制fromw悦 erc 翻 datroovatι 
'having塁tm昌n，animat母d(7)'， both in 1 116ムcitediぉ 10.

14. About sudine 'having good daytime' se官 GOTO，'Vasi与thaund Varu翠a'154 n. 23. 

15. Cf. M. WIT詔 L，BEI 2 (1984) 213-79， esp阜ciaUy23.0. This int母I'.....，...".~"， which may陥刊

as an individual vi君wiロtho田 days，h昌sa weak point， th品tth巴Milky does not訪問vslie east to 
W母st，but ch昌ngesseasonally its di宣告はion.

16. stu戸 maybe (stm) infinitiv君:‘itis to b母 prais阜dabout you both'， cf. P. SuALL電DieInfinitiv邑 im

~gveda， A銅山ive削除tisCaroliロae-Philologic昌 2(1958) 182. 
17. LUDERS， V品開1晶 1(1951)87 conc1udes thatおkuha-as weH as trikaklid昭郎官邸 "d都知 der蹴itte

Pferde] g拍車nd号 Spitzenpferd"(the leading hous母 S抗出 th母 middleof th君

kakhiIso (3晶)should be then consider昏d墨sa eUiptic plural ‘説 le畠dinghors母畠ndth各 oth討

18. Pad旦 Ci8 not dear， car!ia~uこ in th母sg.only h母re，cf. Tm忍ME，KLSchr. 250;畠sto P基da尋bcf.‘ 
Kl. Schr. 109. 

19. Or: 'You both bestow on US. . . ' i民 theint記号館tationof rasathii.m as i吋unctive，cf. footnote 31. 

20. Or: 'The drops [of Som司悶 [onthe footstep] of the he訓告司令 onthe footstep of the riv庶民む主し関税G，
OLDENBERG Noten， GELDNER ad loc. 

21圃 srut!土 'way，road'， obviously 'river， riv母子b邑d，channel' in its origi設 (fromsravl3m 'to 

reflected an old custom， where ri 
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in the enumeration of seven domesticated sacrificial offerings (sapta gramaIJ pasavaIJ: man， horse， 
cow， sheep， goat， barley， rice). 

28. About other proposals， e.g.， from ‘nose': WEBER， Ind. Streifen m 428 (‘die beiden aus dem 凶 chtlichen
Dunkel hervortretenden Lichtnasen， Lichtinseln'， i.e. Gemini)， LOMMEL， Fs. Schubring 29ff.， THIEME， 
Fs. Risch 173 n. 25， cf. MAYRHOFER， Kurzgefa{3t. etym. Wb. iI (1963) s.v. with bibliography. 

29. H. LQDERS， Beobachtungen uber die Sprache des buddhist. U伽 nons(1954) 72-4: ~83， derives pali 
osadhi-from an unattested OIA * au手ari・withalleged meaning ‘dawn-coloured'， with an acrobatic and 
unintelligible arguments; CPD 11 s.v. (by K.R. NORMAN) follows regrettably白isview. osadhi (-taraka)幽

is called in the commentaries also suk/ca-taraka-‘white， bright star'. 
30. Bhujyu-means seemingly ‘paying for his sin， penitent' ， thus a scapegoat of the gods. For such meaning 

(“bu{3en") of the verb bhuj， see K. HOFFMANN， Der Injunktiv im Veda (1967) 96. This meaning， not 
attested， e.g. in the Dharma-literature， may have been survived still in Meghaduta 1 1 kantavirahagufJa 
.. .血ipena.. . var$abhogyefJa b加rtuIJ‘thro時hthe curse of [his] master with theweight (assessment 
of the case) of separaωn from [his] beloved， which is to be paid for one year¥Bh巧yu-is referredω 
in the ~gveda also in X 40，7， X 65，12 besidesthe cited occurrences. Cf. footnote 35. 

31. Or， with the imperative:‘Drive， you both・.. !~ake， oh ND
• • • !' About the exceptionality of injunctives '!5? 

in the homonymic forms with imperatives (among them -tam)， see Ho剛 A肌 Inj.111. Cf. footnote 19. ' 
32. piぜbhyasis to be considered as an ablative; diffenrently OLDENBERG， Noten z. St.， GELDNER“ihn zu 

seinen Eltern heimbringend" (bringing him home to his fathers). This place suggests together with “the 
race of Yama" (RV 1 116，2cd) that the set sunlight travels through the world of the dead. See below 16. 

33. vijen;yam probably to viゾaylji‘conquerdefinitely' (cL MA YRHOFER EW Aia， s. v. jen;ya-); GELDNER '( die 
Urnfahrt) in die Fremde(?)， ， from jani‘to generate'. 

34. K. HOFFMANN (in a lecture) supposes that Aθβia-is derived from合(h2)atu-in出emeaning of‘circuit 
[ofthe sun]'. (cf. Lat. annus， Goth. atn‘year')， and * Ãt~ii，ふ was changed in Vedic to瓦ptJ'a-by popular 
etymology (出en，naturally after ap-‘water'). Trita・is・thethird one'， eTaetaona-‘descendent of“the 
third one"¥cf. MAYRHOFER， EWAia s.v. trita-. Thus， the name makes probably an al 
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43. OIAr. sar;ya-m. <安suwiia-< *sh2uμliio・(:C +ヘih20う， Gk. (Hom-Ion.) eelios， Att. hllios m.・〈

*saμliio帽<* sah2J，!eliio・(:B +ベih20・)， Lat. sol m. < * saJ，!δ1 < * sah2J，!ol (: changed into masculine 
from B)， Got. sauil saJ，!elo < * sah2J，!el・0・(:B +合-0・， originally a neuter， because of gut‘god' n. < 
守hu-toOIAr. huta朝‘offeredas libation'). 

44. This emphasizes the Indo-Aryan character of Su-ri-ia-as‘Samas， the Sun god' in the Kassitic glossary， 
cf. MAYRHOFER， Die Indo-Arier im alten Vorderasien (1966) 15， Die Arier im vorderen Orient-Ein 
Mythos? (1974) 13.・

45. The upside-down position the “goose" and Hesperus show， may symbolize that the ocean through 
which the ship travels， is thenight sky (cf. footnote 15). More natural is， however， to assume the 
underground ocean or stream surrounding the earih，cf. 5.1. - paravat-(cf. 1 112，13， above 7.， 
translated ‘the farthest place') could mean the other side of the sphere， the upper halfof which is the 
world of human beings. Cf. Junko SAKAMOTO-GOTδ，“Das Jenseits und i$!a・purta-"(Indoarisch， Iranisch 
und die Indogermanistik， 2000， 475-90) 480 n. 26， H.W. Boo也WITZ，“Distanceand Death in the Veda" 
(AsS 54，2000， 103-17) 105f.， F.B.J..KUIPER; ，‘An Tndian Prometheus?" (AsS 25， 1971，85-98) 93f. (= 
Ancient Indian Cosmogony， 1983， 224f.み Cf.Kathaka-Sa加hitaVI lP:50，3f. yat sayaf!1. juhoti tena 
bhrdt;rvyaya paracif!1. vlIlasayati. y.舛d峨atprat，防d白s'tet凶 tma
evening， he thereby makes [the dawn] shine outaway (in the oppos批 direction)for[his] rivals. In that 
[he offers] at daybreak， [he] thereby [makes the dawn shineout] in the facing direction for himself. As 
to puri$at‘from the spring (outlet of the nnderground water/channel?)'， cf. 1 163，1 in 10. 

46. Cf. also VIII 22人 VI62，10. Dr. Eijiめ DδYAMApointed out this and thenext example with his 
interpretation， to which the presented translation owes much (and， di百ersfrom the usual ones). About 
vapu$・‘amazingappearance， Wundergestalt'， indicating the sun in the night (more exactly: the sunlight， 
as is shown here and in 1 118，5， see above， 7.)， cf. GOTδ，“Vasi宇thaund Varul}a"-15lf. with n. 16. 
Because of yak$a-“wonder， monstrousness'， see above， 11. 

47;官hni(1896: 28 [J. EHNI， Die u岬巾IglicheGottheit des vediおschen
the paralleliおsmof the .sun which s卸et俗so町rgoes down and the dying human beings in connection with the 
verb para-i' (BOOEWITZ， AsS 54， 105 n. 9， see footnote 45). 

48.かamis metrically旬 beread asうlamso that yam 
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